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PAIUTE LANGUAGE LESSON- -

PAIUTE LANGUAGE LESSON Umu papakeada'a tu pookop

Cowboys matusooyookute.
The cowboys train their horsds.

Sumu woiku tabeno
Monday

Pesa tu pookoo mabetse'a.
He takes good care of his horse.

Pesa tabuadu pookoogana!
He has such a pretty horse.

Unusoo mitoo nakapUnne, moa'af

Watsu Woiku Tabeno
Thursday
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Tamme ka mu papakeada'a witoo

yadoakwe. During this time we will talk a

little about the cowboys.

Here are some words we will bp using in this
week's lesson.
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Tu pesa tsotu'awi hanena!
Wearing his best cowboy hat!

0 pesa patweseadukwi kwasu no
haakutsabuwi namahanese,

He dresses up in a beautiful silk shirt; &

scarf.

Unusoo ka pakeada wjtoq yadoakwe.
Let's tak about the cpwbpys some
more.

Umu papakeada'a1 ti pookoo
matusooyookute.

The cowboys trajn their horses,

Pesa tu pookoo mabetse'a.
He takes good care of his horse.

Pesa tabuadu pookoogana!
He has such a pretty horse.

Ka o petuse soo pakeada'a ewow hemma

poone.
When he gets to the rodeo he sees a
lot of things.

Ewa'yoo papakeada'a o sumuupunne.
There's a lot of cowboys around.
Yise mu pookookatuda namapoonekwe.

And the rodeo begins and the cowboys
will compete!

Cowboys
Saddle Bag
Horses
Hat
Saddle
Tie the rope
Rope
Scarf
Fall

Kicked

Papakeada'a
Natubagena
Pookoo
Tsotu'a
Natuno'on
Tugape tapesa
Tugapu
Haakutsabu
Tukweoo

Natangow- -

Ka o petuse soo pakeada'a eOW hemrpa,

poone. ;f, .

When he gets, tdihe ropqo he seqs a
lot of things, t
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Ewa'yoo papakeada'a psumupinne.
There's a lo pfjptboyJjbjJndi

Yise mu ppokpokatuda, namapoopekWe,
And he rodep egins aricj th0 ppw
boys will c6rnpet6! (
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f'tf Yise ka tukweoose, surhUna oosoo
nama'ekyve!

If he fajl$ off, spietimei they get rjurt
bad! :

Tuwa natangow, o tu'ee hapo rla'nia'ekWe!
He might get kicked or stepped on pr
whatever!

PAyVE TABENO
FRIDAY

Tamme ka mu papakeada'a witop yadoakwe.
During this time we will talk a little about
the cowboys.

Here are some words we will be using in this
week's lesson.

Yise ka tukweoose, sumuna oosoo
nama'ekwe!

If hfi falls off, sometimes they get hurt
bad!

Tuwa natangow, o tu'ee haoo na'ma'ekwe!
He might get kicked or stepped on or
whatever!

Listen to KWSO to hear your favorite Language
Team reviewing their weekly Language Lesson.

July 2000

Waha Woiku Tabeno
Tuesday

Sumu'yoo pakeada'a.
Say this for one cowboy.

Papakeada'a sumuuna.
This is for a group of cowboys.

Masoo numuno pookoo katukwe.
He will ride in the rodeo.

Tu pesa tsotu'awi hanena!
Wearing his best cowboy hat!

0 pesa patweseadukwi kwasu no
haakutsabuwi namahanese.

He dresses up in a beautiful silk shirt
& scarf.

Pahe Woiku Tabeno
Wednesday

Unusoo ka pakeada witoo yadoakwe.
Let's talk about the cowboys some
more.

Cowboys
Saddle Bag
Horses
Hat
Saddle
Tie the rope
Rope
Scarf
Fall
kicked

Papakeada'a
Natubagena
Pookoo
Tsotu'a
Natuno'on
Tugape tapesa
Tugapu
Haakutsabu
Tukweoo

Natangow
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Sumu'yoo pakeada'a.
Say this for one cowboy.

Papakeada'a sumuuna.
This is for a group of cowboys.

Masoo numuno pookoo katukwe.
He will ride in the rodeo.
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